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AUTOCRACY

Will Attempt Railroad Legislation
Under Gag Rule

NO AMENDMENTS ALLOWED-

SOME REPUBLICANS MAY JOIN
MINORITY

i ASKINGTON Feb 3 The Repub-
licans of the house ot representa-
tives In conference this after-

noon adopted as a party measure the
bill extending ratemaking powers to
the interstate commerce commission as
ngreedi on the committee on interstate
and foreign commerce and known as
the EschTownsend bill

The conference instructed house
committee on rules to bring In a rule
providing for consideration of the meas-
ure beginning on Tuesday and continu-
ing until 4 oclock Wednesday when a
vote shall be taken

No Amendments Allowed
No amendments will be allowed to the

bill although the first vote is to be-

taken on the Davey bill as the Demo-
cratic substitute for legislation on the
railway rate subject

The conference which lasted
hours developed opposition to
measure The only test vote taken was
it motion to postpone the matter for a
further conference next Tuesday This
was 44 lo 107 Efforts were made
to bill during the conference
tout all of these failed Fault was
found with the bill on the ground that
it did not include regulation for the
private car evil and terminal charge
The advocates of the bill contested
these criticisms claiming that authority-
was contained in the bill to correct the
complalnedoC evils

Possibility of Bolt

The change of the meeting from a
caucus as tho call stated to a confer-
ence members participating-
free to own inclinations It
Is understood that the opposition may
organize with the purpose of joining
the minority in the house in the vote
on the rule proscribing the manner of
considering the bill In the house These
plans however have not been actually
and definitely decided on

Messrs Mahon and Sibley of Penn-
sylvania were conspicuous in their op
position to any legislation at this time
both contending that sufficient time had
Pot been given to the consideration of
the subject

Sentiment Was For Action
Speaker advised his associ

ntes that was to be taken at
nil it must be taken now He sugges-
td that a recess might be taken until
evening but the sentiment of the mem
hers present was so overwhelmingly
Jn favor of immediate action that the
speaker did not press his suggestion

Representative Payne of New York
the majority leader said that the bill In
its present shape did not provide for
anything more than what was in the
rigSnal interstate commerceact which
Jiad stood for ten years at the end of
which time railroads raised the
question of the legality of the enforce-
ment of the decisions of the commis-
sion as to rates the courts sustaining

contention that there was no power
in the commission to fix rates

UINTAH FOREST RESERVE

Amendment to Indian Appro-

priation Bill
Special to The Herald

Washington Feb 3 During the
ast two days Senator Smoot has had

conferences with Chief
Pinchot of the agricultural de

partment and as a result has framed
n amendment which he will endeavor
o have incorporated In the Indian ap

propriation bill to provide for the es
tablishment of a national forest re
serve from Uintah reservation lands
this amendment taking the place of his
resolution previously introduced on the
same subject Senator Smoots amend-
ment will be as follows

That before the opening of the
Vintah reservation the presi
dent Is to set apart
nnd reserve as an addition to the Uin
tah forest reserve subject to the laws
rules and regulations governing forest
reserves such portion of the lands
within the Uintah Indian reservation
ns he and he may
also reserve any reser-
voir site or other lands necessary to
Conserve and protect the water sup-
ply for the Indians or for general agri-
cultural development and may con
firm such rights to water thereon as
haw already accrued provided that
proceeds for any timber on such ad
dition as may with safety be sold
prior to June 30 1920 shall be paid to

Indians

LAND OFFICE AT VERNAL

New Land District Is Now Finally
Outlined

C Special to The Herald
Washington Feb house

5 ublic lands committee today reported
favorably Representative Howells bill
to establish a new land district in
Vtah amending it nowever to con-
form to Smoots ibill in the senate As
reported the bill provides the crea
ton of a new land district to include
Sands of the Uintah Indian reservation
I nd Uintah county with the land

e to be established at Vernal
The committee report follows the re-

commendation made by the commis-
sioner of the general land oHlce who
objected to the establishment of the
land office at Price or Hebor for the
reason that to reach either place a
3majority of the residents of the pro
j srd new district would have to cross
mountainous divides The proposed
diMrict as outlined in Ho wells
mended bill contains lands all In-

cluded In one watershed and the pro
Iosed land office site Is said to be
rfadily accessible to all residents of the
5roposed district and the natural loca
ton for the land office if the eon
vMiience of patrons is to be consulted
Jicpresentatlve Howell Is sanguine of
fcuccess in the house with his bill

BAILWAS DENIED

Denver Feb 3 William C Lyons
was found guilty of illegal voting by
a jury in the criminal court today He
vill ask for a new trial and pending-
a decision must remain in jail bond
being denied hint by Judge Johnson

William Kelly and Charles Mueller
pleaded guilty to charges of being ac-

cessories to voting and were
given ninety days each In jail The in
formations accused them of taking a
umber o employed as restau-
rant waitersto the polls
themvote without haying
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RAILROAD

THE CABINETP-

resident Has Long Conference With
Secretary Morton

FE CASE DISCUSSED

HOW MORTON MAY ESCAPE
PROSECUTION

WASHINGTON Feb 3 At the con-
clusion of a long cabinet

today
Moody and Secretory Morton remained
with the president for a considerabletime the latter finally accompanying
the president from the executive officesto the White Hovse when he wentto luncheon Railroad rate legislation
was under discussion but beyond thefact report of the Investiga
tion maXle by the interstate commerce
commission of the charges that the
Atchison Santa Fe railroadhad granted rebates to the Colorado

Iron company formed a basispart of the discussion nothingwag learned concerning it
Witnesses Are Immune-

As he left the executive oflicos At
Moody said the report

of the commission had not reached himyet although he had understood It
had ben forwarded to the department-
of justice He said ho could not
therefor make any statement con
eerningJlt It is understood howeverthat under an act of congress officials
of a railroad corporation who testify
before the interstate commerce com-
mission In an investigation are ren
dered immune thereby from prosecu-
tion for such offenses against the lawas may be disclosed by their testi-mony Whether officials of the same
corporation who do not testify alsoare immune from prosecution for the
offenses charges is said to be a serious question of law Secretary Mor
ton was one of the officials of the
Atchison Topeka Santa Fe railroadwho testified before the commissionduring its Investigation of the rebatecharges

Alaskan Matters
Consideration of matters pertaining

to Alaska occupied som of the time
of the So much pressure hasbeenbrought to bear upon the gov-
ernment to Induce the officials to facilIate the transmission of social and
domestic messages between people in
the United States in the interior of
Alaska that it was decided to reducefor such messages the telegraph tolls
between Valdez and such Alaskanpoints as are reached by the govoern
ment lines Messages not exceeding
ten words may be sent via Valdez to
or from other Alaskan points at a
toll of 50 cents or twentyfive words
for 1 The exchange of such messages is to be limited to two each
month between any two persons It
is expected the government will not
be able to handle the messages at
these rates at a profit but the ar
rangement was sanctioned by the cab-
inet in the interest of the people Thegovernment telegraph lines in Alaska
Secretary Taft explained are being
operatedat a loss Indeed
from tolls pay scarcely 25

cent of the expenses of opera
It is said however that as the

Alaskan territory is developed the re-
ceipts will Increase and eventually
perhaps will more than meet the
operating expenses The secretary be-
lieves the new arrangement will not
affect the aggregate of the tolls from
the Alaskan lines There was some
incidental discussion of Alaskan rail-
road matters but no action was taken-
on the subject

SAIDGIRL HAD JILTED HIM

Sensational Suicide of a Young Buf-
falo Man While Visiting

New York
New York Feb young man

dressed in evening clothes and who
said he was Henry Gavin of Buffalo
staggered up to a ticket booth In the
subway station at 146lh street tQday
and calmly told the ticket seller that he
had shot himself When an ambu
lance was called and while the sur
geon was examining him he drew a
revolver from his pocket with the re
mark Thats what I did it with
On the way to the hospital Gavin said
that he hail tried to end his life be-
cause the young woman to whom he
was engaged to be married had broken
faith with him

Gavin is the son of a former super
intendent of the Erie County

who was prominent in politics
and considered welltodo nearly
twenty years ago The father

suicide in 18S8

BLOCKED BY REEDER

Kansas Congressman Objects to Larg-

er Homesteads
Special to The Herald

Washington Feb 3 Representative
Reeder of Kansas has served notice
on the authors of various bills to in
crease the size of homesteads to 640
acres that he will object to consid-
eration of them on the floor of the

He la making a particular fight
the bill of Representative

Brookn of Colorado which has been
favorably reported from the public
lands and is on Iha house

Is being backed up
in his opposition to measures to in
crease the size of homesteads by
George H Maxwell head of the Na

Irrigation association and by
Gibson Mont Under this

opposition Representative Dixon
Mont has dropped his bill for en-

larging homesteads but the Brooks
measure and several others are in po-
sition to be passed if Reeder can be
pulled off As bills can only be con
sidered this session by unanimous con-
sent Reeder js in a position to defeat
them if he maintains his present atti-
tude

SUSPICION OF MURDER

Wealthy Californian Disappears in
Michigan

Ste Marie Mich Feb
authorities and chief of polled

were told today of the sudden and mys-
terious disappearance of Joseph Raci
cut a wealthy Californian who It is
said had 100000 on his person when
he left his boarding house several day
ago

Racicut who had been employed for
oer two weeks securing options on
nearby farm property started to the
country to see a farmer to close a real
estate deal but never reached his des-
tination Friends entertain the belief
that he was held up by highwaymen
and murdered and the body deposited
iijsnqw In the woods Racicut was 63

3 well dress ed His Cali-
Xgxiniaaddrcstf is not known
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Ugh Both FightIn lan Heap

GRIPPENBERG

WANTS TO QUITS-

ays Knropatkm Did Not Properly
Support Him

REASON FOR HIS DEFEAT

JAPANESE MAKE CHARGES OF
MUTILATION

London Feb dispatch from
St Petersburg to a news agency
says it is stated that Lieutenant
General Grlppenberg commander
of the Second Manchurian army
has handed over his command
Lieutenant MylofC for the
reason of

k ENERAL Okus Headquarters Feb
C Noon Via Rus-
sian forces opposite the Japanese

left wing are showing some activity-
A Russian detachment attacked Pe

kowtai Heikcutai but was driven
back leaving 160 dead

A bombardment of the enUre left
wins continues

Considerable activity was manifested
yesterday Feb 2 opposite Shentan
and Letaiyetun and it is believed the
Russians are preparing for another at
tack They fired occasional salvos of
artillery and volleys of musketry

The Japanese remain In their trenches
and do not answer the Russian lire

The severe cold weather continues
MUTILATION OF WOUNDED-

The Japanese Make Grave Charges
Against the Russians

Tokio Feb Manchurian head
yesterday

2 says that on that day the Russians
resumed their activity in front of the
Japanese left and that there has been
constant skirmishing along the fronts
of both the opposing forces exchanges-
of heavy artillery fire taking place
The Japanese again charge the Rus
sians with the mutilation of their
wounded Portions of the report fol-
low

On Wednesday Feb 1 in the direc
tion of the right small bodies of the
enemy attacked us In all directions
Our outposts repulsed them

On Thursday Feb 2 from 6 oclock-
in the morning Russian artillery on
the west front cf Ta mountain and
Liuchiengtun shelled Fangshen and
Putsaowo and their vicinities The en
emys infaptry immediately surround-
ed Fangshen but we repulsed them

In the direction of the on
Thursday the enemys
about a mile and a quarter north of
the village of Shakhc and on Wenpao
mountain bombarded the southern
heights of Shakhe village

Constant Collisions
Constant collisions between scouts

took place to the north of Chenglingtzu
and Yaotuix V

In the direction of the left Oi Thurs-
day morning the enemys artillery
fiercely bombarded ehengohlehpao Our

responded
to a reliable report the

enemy built a railroad from Suchiatun
which Is live miles north of Lamutlng
to Suhupao and has poned traffic
thereon

At 8 oclock on Thursday morning
the enemys field and heavy guns con
centrated a fire against Yatzupao two
miles northeast of Chenchlehpao Sub-
sequently a Russian division entered
the southern village of Changtan and
dispatched a brigade to attack Ve
repulsed the brigade

According to a reliable report our
picket consisting of an officer and
twentyeight men was surrounded near
Huanglashatzu Jim 26 Our picket re
sfstcd to the last when inqst of the
wounded surrendered The enemy mu
tilated all out wounded

BLAMES KUROPATKIN

grlppenberg Wantstto Be Relieved of
His Command-

St Petersburg Feb 3 It is rumored
that Lieutenant General Grlppenberg-
has asked to be relieved oft his com-
mand The Associated Press Is un
able to obtain a confirmation or denial-
at the war office According to the ver-
sion prevalent in military circles Gen-
eral telegraphed direct to
the emperor requesting to be relieved
because of the alleged failure of Gen
eral Ivuropatkin to afford him proper
support in the operations against
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LEPERS STATES

SurgeonGeneral Wyman Estimates Their Number at Nearly
400 Conditions in Hawaii Congress Asked to Make

Necessary Provisions

IN THE UNITED

WASHINGTON Feb 3 The care
the United States

and Hawaii was considered todayi-
hy the house committee on Interstate j

and foreign commerce Two bills one
providing for the establishing of a san
itarlum In this country to
be sent all lepers In the
and another appropriating 150000 to be
used In Hawaii for the scientific study-
of the disease were before the com-
mittee

Delegate Kalanianaole explained
briefly the condition op lepers in the
HawaIian islands He said thefe

lWO persons suffering with
disease there Great care was exercised
to isolate thorn in the leper colony on
the island of Molokai and the terri-
torial government had spent 900 000 in

whIch
I

wetover

may

i

¬

¬

their care in the last six years The
diminution of the revenues of the isl-
ands owing to their absorption by the
United States he said amounted to 1

250000 annually arid for this reason
the federal government was asked for
an appropriation not to care for the
lepers but to prosecute a scientific
study of the disease with the view of
finding some remedy therefor

Surgeon General Wyman of the pub-
lic health and marine service explained-
the need of the leprosarium In this
country He said there were known to
be 275 persons afflicted with the disease
LhevUnited States and he
there were 100 others They aYbscat
tered through the and territo-
ries He suggested committee a
site in the arid region of the southwest

The committee authorized a favorable
report on both bills

ated

state
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FIRST MORTGAGE PER CENT BONDS

Announcement of Southern Pacific Refunding Loeb
and Co and Speyer and Co Hand Over SeventyFive

Million Dollars

PlanKuhn

NEW YORK Feb 3Announcement
the Southern Pacific refunding

plan was made today Kuhn Loch
Co and Speyer Co have pur-

chased 575000000 of first refunding
mortgage 4 per cent gold bonds of the
Southern Pacific Railroad company
these being guaranteed by the Southern
Pacific company The total authorized
issue of these refunding bonds is to be

160000000 and the bonds will mature
Jan 1 1955 with privilege to the

to redeem any or all after Jan 1
IfllO at 105 and accrued interest The
bonds will be secured by a mortgage
which covers practically all the lines
of the Southern Pacific road in Califor-
nia Arizona and New Mexico Alter
maturity of existing bonds the refund-
ing bonds will have a first lien upon j

these lines A syndicate has been
formed composed it is said of a num

I

com-
pany

¬

¬

¬

¬

ber of banks banking houses trust
companies insurance companies and
other financial institutions A large
portion of the bonds will be offered
abroad

The 75000000 of Southern Pacific re
funding bonds purchased by Kuhn
Loeb Co and Speyer Co have I

been resold to financial institutions here
and abroad at a price supposed to be
97 and interest Subscriptions for the
bonds far the amount offered
according to the syndicate j

Because of a demand for the
only small amounts have been allotted i

to London Frankfort and Amsterdam
applicants through the Speyer branches
Of the proceeds obtained for the bonds
about 50000000 will be applied to the
payment pf maturing bonds and Vne
balance will go into the treasury of the
Southern Pacific company j

i

j

i
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I

MADE A MONKEY OF THE EXPERT

Many Denver Republicans Identify Their Ballots and Declare
That the Election in Their Precincts Was Absplutily

Honest

I

I

DENVER
Feb 3 At the session of

legislative oommittee
the PeabodyAdnms

gubernatorial contest today Attorney
John A Rush announced that the Dem i

ocrats expected to take the evidence of j

5000 or 6000 persons either before the
committee or before notaries He asked-
to have the ballots taken before

when witnesses were to be heard
This request was denied by Chairman

William H Griffith
James H Pershing a Republican

lawyer who acted as supreme court
watcher in precinct 6 ward 14 testified
that legal ballots were cast in that pre-
cinct by putting them In the outside
box when the glass box was filled He
said before this was done th election
officials consulted with him and the ac
tlaii was taken with his consent

In his opinion the election in that
was conducted with absolute

honesty although one expert had tes-
tified there were over sixty ballots
written by one or two persons

Ten witnesses wero examined this
afternoon each of whom identified as

ESCAPED ARREST BY

KILLING HIMSELF
Chicago Feb 3 To escape arrest

Joseph Kingcald a ticket broker be-
lieved to have thrown himself in front
of a Rock Island suburban train today
About the same time that Klngcald was
killed S I Pringle and J McNamara
of Miles City Mont appeared at the
police station to swear out warrants for
Klngcalds arrest

Pringle and McNamara paid King
caid who was a ticket broker for rail
jijLickets tq MUes City

been delivered last nighf
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hia ballot one of those which the Pea-
body experts had declared to have been
written by one or I

From one precinct where an expert
liad testified seventeen Democratic and j

six Republican ballots were written by
one person the Democratic attorney
produced six men each of iden-
tified one of the Republican ballots as
the one he wrote This completely de-
molished the experts report on this
Kioup ballots All of these witnesses
were business men residing In Valver
de a suburb of Denver One of them
had been once mayor of Valverde and
twice treasurer of that town

In another case a Republican election
Judge Identified the Republican ballot
which the experts had declared fraudu-
lent as being his own ballot and two
which written for illiterate

night meeting of the commit
tee a number of other witnesses from
Valverde were called In addition to
identifying their ballots each of the
witnesses testified to the regularity of
the election In their precinct

IRON AND STEEL PIPE
MILLS ENJOY A BOOM

Chicago Feb 3 The Iron and Ma-
chinery World today says

If not another order Is received by
the nail and wire producers and the
iron and steel pipe mills throughout
the west they will be kept busy for
the next five of six months to till pres
ent orders The mice of all of the
products named has advaned 1 a
ton during the last week making a

54 on riaili arid wire
prqducfts since last October
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UNLAWFUL RATES

AND PRACTICES-

Wilful and Continuous Violation of
the Law

CHARGES AGAINST SANTA FE

TO DEPARTMENT OF
JUSTICE

J

I

REPORT

lASHINGTON Feb 3 Flagrant
wilful and continuous violations-
of the law during the past liveyears is the way in which the Alchiwm

Topeka Santa Fe railroad is
day by the Interstate commerce com-
mission on the alleged unlawful rates
and practices of that road In the
transportation of coal and mine sup
plies involving also the Colorado Fuel

Iron company The main points of
the decision summarizing tile way in
which it is alleged the law has
violated and disregarded are as
lows

The act to regulate commerce re
quires carriers to publish and adhere-
to their tariffs The Atchison Topeka

Santa Fe Railway company has for
the last live years wilfully and con
tinuously violated this provision of
law in the respects above

Continuous
Feb 10 1968 the socalled Elkins

bill was enacted providing that car-
riers should in no ease transport traf-
fic until a tariff has been puhliafcea
and that the published tariff should be
observed and providing a penalty of

less than 1800 nor more than 53
each offense The provisions of

this statute extend both to the railway
company which grants and the party
which receives the concessions Both
the Santa Fe and the Colrado Fuel
Iron company systematically and corf-
tlnuously violated the provisions of that
act in the particulars mentioned
the day of Its passage down to
1S04 when the tariffs under which this
coal moved were reduced ia all cases
115 It would that Bl Paso

South western railroad was In-

violatSof of the same taWto 4 r r
that period but that company was not
a party to this proceeding and has not
been heard

Injunction Disobeyed-

It should be further observed thai
March 25 18 2 the United States circuil
court in a suit begun at the instance
and request of the Interstate commerce
commission enjoining the Atchison TOpea Santa Fe Railway canpanyU
observe in all respects its published

rates That company from
this injunction down tJ-

N v 27 1904 was in apparently con-
tinuous disregard of that order of
in failure to maintain these
tariffs

Competition Killed
The alleged Infractions of the law

were first called to the attention of the
commission by the claim of the
donia Coal company operating a coal
mine at Gallup N M that the Santa

rpad was discriminating against it

jvith the Caledonia company
1898 or 1S9B and was not

It attempted to find a market for
sizes of coal it Is

it ascertained apparently
both from the Trinidad region and

j from mines at Gallup was being sup
plied at a price which about equalled-
the freight rate alone from the
of production to destination

Virtually a Partnership-
The decision says that no other In-

dividual could do business hi competi-
tion with the Colorado Fuel Iron
company in this field unless he enjoyed
the same freight rate advantages that
when otiier individuals endeavored to
make c3nU Hcts in competition with the
Colorado Fuel Iron company they
were compelled to pay the published
rate and were therefore unable to fur
nish the coal and that this ar-
rangement the Santa Fe company and
the Colorado Fuel Iron company vlr
tually entered into a partnership in the
handling of this coal in the execution
of which the published schedules of the
Santa Fe were utterly

The decision says of
other operators in New Mexico besides
Mr Mowle of the Caledonia Coal company
found It difficult to dispose of their
uou in comoetition with the Colorado
Fuel Iron comiwny
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Acted as Agent
The Santa Fe company the commission

rays acted as agent for the Colorado
Iron company In collecting

customers the price of its coal itself along
with the rate and evidence
showed that in one instance at least this
also was done for the Victor Fuel com-
pany Under this arrangement the Santa
Fe instructed its to bill coal from
certain points Rt which the Colorado Fuel

Iron company operated to various sta
on its to be fur

by the Colorado Fuel Iron com-
pany nd the practice seems to huve
been to embrace the price of the coal
and the freight rate In a single Item
which appeared on the expense bill as
freight

v Arrangement Not Honest
the commission says

If the Colorado Coal Iron company
had In al cases paid the published
rate which was exacted from other ship

the fact that the price of the colfreight were included In a single
Item would have worked no practical ad-
vantage to that so far as we
exit see Neither apparently would
there have been any reason for this ar-
rangement It the ouruosc o the parties
hud been If however there ex-
isted on the part of the Santa Fe com-
pany an intent to charge the Colorado
Fuel Iron company less for the trans-
portation of Us cowl than the published
rate It is evident that this method
billing would afford a means for
concealing the

Charged Less Rates-

In point of fact during the entire
period covered by this investigation the
Santa K company did transport coal for
the Colorado Fuel Iron company for
less than its open tariff rates and these
concessions amounted in many cases to
the once of the coal itself

Under the joint tariff of May 51 1006
and effective until Nov 27 1001 the rail-
roads i to that tariff allowed
Colorado Iron company a con
cossiu on aU coal transported under
those joint rates of 115 a ton Mr Bid
die freight traffic manager of the Santa
Fe system testified that of the 4 re-
ceived by the Santa Fe 115 was always
paid to the Colorado Fuel Iron com-
pany with the full knowledge of the El-
Japo

These collected the
published tariff rate from the Trinidad

to the destination and paid back
Fuel Iron 11-

5a ton of the amount so collected
Not a Technicality

Some suggestion has been made that
these payments to the Colorado Fuel
Iron company the Santa not
In the nature o but simply pay-
ment of the coal that the
published tariff In reality included the
cost of the coal but Inadvertently omitted-
to state that fact The record conclus
ively shows the contrary

It was said that these rebates in fa-
vor of the Colorado Fuel Iron com-
pany wore no discrimination as there
were no other shippers and consequently
no Actual preference The Fe corn

I bLCohtlntied on Page 2
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FORMER LAWS

NOT REPEALED

Indian Trust Funds Diverted Under
a Technicality

MATTER WELL CONSIDERED

STATEMENT OF ATTORNEY GEN

ERAL MOODY

I

I

¬

Washington Feb 8 At th call
Inet meeting today Secretary
Hitchcock took up the subject of
the use of Indian trust funds for
the benefit of sectarian schools
Francis E Leupp commissioner of
Indian affairs was called into the
conference It Is said a statement
will be issued In a few days

the matter

I fl f ASHINGTO f Feb 3 President
Jy Roosevelts connection with the

diversion of Indian trust funds to
the support of Catholic mission schools-
is explained and justified in a commu-
nication addressed to the president by
Attorney General Moody which was
filed today with the senate committee
n Indian affairs by William H Ketch

am director of the bureau of Catholic
Indian missions

Father Ketcbam appeared before the
commiifee to defend his bureau against
the charges has been wring

and political influences to secure
the use of trust funds for Catholic

Moodys communication dated
Feb 2 IS sets fcrth the record of a
labinet meeting held in January 1 4

when the question of the use of Indian
funds for sectarian schools was dis
cussed and the president asked for an
opinion MS to his authority to direct
that be made for the use of
rach denominational educa-
tional institutions Senator Knox then
attorney general decided that the ac-

tion of congress in declaring it to be
the policy of the government Pot to per
mit the use of the public moneys of the
American people for sectarian purposes
dW not repeal previous Jaws giving to
the secretary of the Interior discretion
to use the Indian funds in any wanner
he saw fit Certain laws were cited to
direct attention to the presidents au-
thority in that regard

Moodys Explanation-
In this communication Mr Moody

says
By your direction I submit state-

ment of what occurred In January
14 concerning yoUr decision to per-
mit the use of the interest upon cer-
tain funds held In trust by the United

for the purpose of sectarian

The question was raised whether a
certain declaration of congress in ap-
propriating for Indian day and indus
trial schools precluded the use of funds-
in question in that way and Mr Rus-
sell of This department received a note

39 104 saying
The president has requested me to

you that there a
lag at the executive office of the
house at 3 p m on Friday next 22d

to confer with reference to certain In-

dian recently brought to your
meeting the president

requests your presence
Meeting of the Cabinet

Tne attorney general Mr Knox
and Mr Russell who had been

the question proceeded to the
at which were present Secre

Cortelyou and Wilson
General Payne On

behalf of the attorney general a mem-
orandum was of the
legality of the use of the funds and
Secretary Hitchcock letter

the af
Thereupon time question was dis-

cussed at length and left for your de-

termination
Besides the referred

to there was a long one giving the rea-
sons for the conclusion reported by the
attorney general the substance of
which Mr Russell stated

The brief memorandum which was
left with you was as follows as

by a copy retained at the
ment of justice
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tParfial list of Indian funds in the
treasury in trust for particular tribes
a portion of the interest of which funds
may be used for educational purposes
by the secretary of the interior under
authority of the act of April 1 JSS8
and other acts without appropriation-
by congress

funds can be used for sec
but it would be well to

otherwise than under contracts
Menomlnee fund Interest 761

per annum
Menontinee log fund Interest 76

813 pet annum
Osage fund Interest 41 1 per

Sioux SOW W interest L5ftW0 per
annum

Long Memorandum
The long memorandum twentyIhree

pages of typewriting discusses the
question substantially aa follows

It explained the history of educa-
tional work by the government among
the Indians before 1873 under an act of
March 3 1S19 appropriating 10000 to
be a permanent annual fund without
reappropriation for the employment of
teachers among the Indians

It explained the beginning of the
contract system Grant
which had not existed under the act of
1810 and began after the act of 1S7-
0aonreprlRtlns 100080 for the support
of Indian schools among Indian tribes
not otherwise for i e among
tribes not containing
stipulations providing funds for educm-
tiaoal purposes

Act of Congress

If showed the of the gen
cyst annual appropriations Indian
schools In 1S76 fpr Jhe of indus-
trial schools and other education pur-
poses for the Indian tribe that this ap-
propriation gradually increasing in
amount has practically continued until
the present time II is setforth In the
language of current appropriations of
njiblic moneys as Indian1 d y and indus-
trial schools and the declaration of
congress following adds a proviso to
that language viz that it is the
tied policy of the government to here-
after make no appropriation whatever
for education in any seortarian school
and a subsequent declaratory proviso
In the appropriation act for 1S09 viz
This being the final appropriation for
sectarian schools It then took up the
question of the effect of the declara-
tion that the congress of the United
States will not make any appropriation
to a sectarian school of any denomina-
tion does not meet my concurrence-

It argued front the second declara-
tion above quoted and other things
that the word appropriation meant
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BLESS THROATS

ST BLAIZES DA

Children and Grown Persons Observ
the Catholic Festival

SERVICES AT ST MARY

FAITHFUL BELIEVE NO AILMEN
WILL FOLLOW

HE aC St Blaixe or St Blasu-
I was an

afternoon at vi ilicathedral and In the afternoon th
several institutions under the o
the Catholic diocese of Salt Lake fisimple yet Impressive ceremonies

of and the blessing T

throats of children and
who have faith In the ofpatron saint to aid in shielding them f
illness during the year It is estlmaf
that at least persons had threat
bfeeeed-

St Blaixe was of S aste A
mecia and was martyred In 214 H
adopted by the woolcombers as ttrpatron saint Apparently beMau
combs were used in tearing 13 fV
when he was His lestiva
celebrated on
Anglican churches and Feb i by tt
Greeks The woolcombers i
still held on Feb 3 in England

Are Blessed-
It has ofjten been asked why it bte

lag of throauMfea Bct lt with IP M
and history ot St Stable The
himself a In whom h veve
according to his biography trie fray o
God surpassed for the kn

practice of1 his profession I IM
life won for him such rewpflot tl t wt
not yet in the prime of life ho TV s

bishop of Sebastes Snort j i

consecration he retired Into a w Si
where according to the most i itn
chronicles he performed wonderful w

where he lived among the wild fcrrst
without ever experiencing from tlrreither hurt or harm

At this time the Rom g
ernor of Cappadocia haying t
Sebaates began a eruel penecutuu o th
Christians St Blaixe was s fo1out In his wild retreat j fi
city and cast into prison It w e w
thus a captive that the people k
to see the holy martyr and to br ir
by him Among the patients br orr t
the prison cell was a young b wfc
had been over by the best
clans at the city

The child while fish kid wra
lowed a bone which had stuck s rml
In his throat that everything totract it bad proven of no avail Y
with pain fasting the poor bc iualready dying

An Instantaneous Cure
St Blaize knelt and prayed for t s

feTIng child and for aH In like tr
and then touched the boys thro w t
his fingers Instantly the little
was cured and returned home wrtk
without according to the rtort I
set forth in the church chroni t
the fame of this miracle spread I s
wide throughout the country and 11

to the rrsnp-
erianced in themselves like wTWrfi
results when afflicted by disease ot tl
throat

This devotion at once took Imij f tl
people and a record of it Is foul
in surgical works such as the En y 1

paedia Meoica of the Greek T nsj u-

Aetius who recommends aaaeng ovv w
known cures for throat cornpi ts tl
intercession of St B4al e of JeTistc-

r H ny of s
the throats tchStt r T

Is prevalent and
on the tenet

all condItiOns of We many 01 s
travel great distances to attend t
vices In this country the day is v i
observed by the faithful
Observe Day With Simple Ceremoni

In Salt Lake the afternoon c
was performed the sam r
oclock In St Marys church th
orphanage Holy Cross hospital a
spent some time in prayer Father 1

Euxter Sciochetti and Curran ui
at the respective Institutions

At St Marys church ther v j
attendance at both services aui
sons mostly children with th ir iaapproached the altar rail after
spent some time in prayer Fattier T

had two lighted blessed candI a i
each person knelt before him ho t
their throats with candles uithis prayer

Through the Intercession of St I
bishop and martyr free us Ui f
every disease of the throat in iu r id
of the Father Son and HL s-

Amon
Following this simple cerera n

whose throats blessed r iri i t
the nave of the church and sp
rext half hour or hour In
prayer At the other institutions
ters In charge had their throat fc

ea well as whom U y
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BEGINNING TO KIC
Washington Feb 3 Eknat r i

brough today Introduced in the Iramendment to the sundry civil niii i

ure would hr i
effect of tte drawback T r s
of the Dingle act in so far its
to wheat The amendment freer i

erred to the on apr r rriar i
and when it comes up for cousiu
Senator Hansbrough will argue thC
shy of Its enactment on the t
the general drawback o in-
Dlngley act was not Intended by the T

although under the recent decision 01 J
torney General Moody drawbacksr will
allowed on imported wheat raanafa zr-

into flour in oS acm
gressional enactment

MRS LUCY B YOUNG DEA

Passing of One of Brigham Young

Widows
Young the widow f

President Brigham Young died last rig
her home at 7W

general debility at age of r JJ-

TMrc survived heir husband tYii t
sevea years

She came to Salt Lake valley with tt
second company ot pioneers who arri

in was in f

from years V
purpose of farming land
wan during the persecutions of V
mono that her parents acqi r
with their reunion they rev r
dorsed it While a girl Mrs Your
kindly toward the Mormons and t
embraced religion Sh t

church before o Prsi2
Joseph Smith and accompanio3 t r-

Cratloil to Missouri she tx v
acquainted with Brigham Young

year 18 she was matT n
Brigham Young at Winter Quarter
Omaha jut he it with th
company of pioneerS Sh starts i

later In the company whvh
met by President Youne on tlio Vr
Platte river and arrived here in tn ra-

JW L

Mrs Young wan tli mother rt
daughters all of them now living
two of them ar not members of th M i

mon church Her children aro Mrr TT

young Has tn Mrs Touug
and Sire J A Sanboru

Seven years Mrs Young wet t

German with her I a
Young Gates th i daughter of SES

Gates white she obtained bT IT

steal education Up until the earn T J-
ot last winter she was in Iva i

but was taken ill with rheumatism ci
went to Southern California where s
lived with her daughter Mrs Dora Y i-

Hapan Since her visit there she ius t
About tw weeKa at fi

was accompanied v y iicr cavigB
Mrs Hagan has been bedfast A

since
The funeral service TVH be hi i

Mondaj Fob 6 at tabernacle F
I neral particulars will bg announced late
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